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Abstract- The Link-16 is the tactical data link utilized by the
Joint Tactical Information Distribution System (JTIDS). The
JTIDS system is important due to its wide use by U.S. armed
forces, NATO, and other allied militaries. Link-16 is a hybrid
frequency-hopped/direct sequence spread spectrum system that
utilizes minimum-shift keying (MSK) to modulate the chips, cycli-
cal code-shift keying (CCSK) to modulate the 32-chip symbols,
and a (31, 15) Reed Solomon (RS) code with hard decision decod-
ing (UDD) for forward error correction (FEC). This paper ana-
lyzes an alternative waveform compatible with the existing Link-
16 which uses orthogonal modulation such as Walsh codes vice
CCSK and errors-and-erasures decoding (EED) vice hard deci-
sion decoding. Both of these modifications are suggested for en-
hanced bit error rate (BER) performance. Orthogonal modula-
tion for Link-16 with UDD has been explored before [1][2]. [2]
shows that the proposed alternative waveform outperforms the
Link-16 waveform slightly when UDD is used. This paper reveals
potential further improvement through the use of EED. Cur-
rently, the Link-16 waveform is received noncoherently at the
chip level, but in this paper the performance of the alternative
Link-16-compatible waveform is evaluated for coherent as well as
for noncoherent demodulation in order to ascertain the perform-
ance possible if coherent demodulation becomes practical. The
performance of the alternative waveform for the relatively benign
case where additive white Gaussian noise is the only noise present
as well as when pulse-noise interference is present is investigated
for both coherent and noncoherent demodulation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Network Centric Operations rely on secure tactical wireless
communications. Very often, the Link-16/Joint Tactical Infor-
mation Distribution System (JTIDS) is the system that pro-
vides this critical function. In order to provide real-time ex-
change of tactical data to the warfighter, tactical data links
must be robust in the operational environment.
Link-16 operates in the L-band and is a good example of a
waveform designed to resist interference. It uses a combina-
tion of time-division multiple access, frequency-hopping, di-
rect sequence spread spectrum, Reed Solomon (RS) encoding
and cyclical code-shift keying (CCSK) modulation. Link-16
produces a 32-chip sequence with CCSK modulation to repre-
sent each 5-bit channel symbol, and the individual chips are
transmitted using minimum-shift keying (MSK).
A primary drawback to Link-16 is the limited data rate,
which makes it ill suited for the transmission of large blocks of
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data, such as imagery or video. This constrains its usage to
situational awareness functions, command and control, and
derivative functions such as weapons guidance. Some en-
hancements to LINK-16 have reduced the throughput problem.
One enhancement is Link-16 Enhanced Throughput (LET).
For LET, the spread spectrum and RS encoding of the original
LINK-16 waveform are replaced with a combined RS and
convolutional coding scheme which can adapt to the channel
conditions by adjusting data rate in the same manner as the
variable throughput design of the IEEE 802.11 and 802.16
waveforms. LET provides 3.33, 5.08, 7.75, 9.0, or 10.25 times
more throughput than the basic LINK-16 modulation but does
so at the expense of link robustness and transmission range.
The highest data rate LET mode is insufficiently robust for
most combat environments. [3]
In [1] the performance of a CCSK waveform is compared
with an orthogonal waveform. In [4] an analysis of different
forward error correction (FEC) techniques for high-rate direct
sequence spread spectrum is examined. In [5], an analytical
approximation for the probability of symbol error of CCSK
with RS coding is derived, but the performance obtained is
optimistic by about 2 dB [6]. [2] shows that the proposed al-
ternative 32-ary orthogonal waveform with a (31, 15) Reed
Solomon (RS) code outperforms the Link-16 waveform
slightly when HDD is used. In this paper, an alternative wave-
form identical to that in [2] except here with errors-and-
erasures decoding (EED) is analyzed. The alternative wave-
form is compatible with the existing LINK-16 channel wave-
form. The effects of both additive white Gaussian noise
(AWGN) and pulse-noise interference (PNI) are investigated.
Currently, the LINK-16 waveform is received noncoherently at
the chip level, but in this paper the performance of the alterna-
tive, LINK-16-compatible waveform is evaluated for coherent
as well as for noncoherent demodulation in order to ascertain
the performance possible if coherent demodulation were prac-
tical. For coherent demodulation, each pair of five-bit symbols
at the output of the RS encoder are assumed to undergo serial-
to-parallel conversion to two five-bit symbols, which are then
independently transmitted on the in-phase (I) and quadrature
(Q) component of the carrier, with the result that the data rate
for coherent demodulation is twice that for noncoherent de-
modulation. To the best of the authors' knowledge, the effect
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A. Performance with coherent detection in A WGN
From (2), (3), and (7), we can calculate
Fig. 2. Block diagram of a noncoherent M-ary orthogonal baseband wave-
form demodulator.
III. CHANNEL SYMBOL PERFORMANCE OF M-ARY
ORTHOGONAL SIGNALING IN AWGN
The demodulator has to decide which of the M symbols was
received or decide that it cannot make a decision with suffi-
cient confidence . If the output of each integrator X i < Vr
where i =1,2, .. .,M and Vr is a threshold to be set in the re-
ceiver, then the receiver cannot decide with sufficient confi-
dence, and the symbol is erased.
Without loss of generality, we assume that the original signal
representing symbol ' I ' is transmitted. With errors-and-
erasures demodulation, if symbol '1' is transmitted, then the
probability of channel symbol erasure P, and the probability
of correct channel symbol detection Pc are [8]
Pc =Pr(Vr >x.nvr >x2nvr >x3n ...nvr >XM 11) (7)
and
Pc =Pr(X. > Vr nx. > X2 nx. > X3 n...nx. > XM II), (8)
respectively. The probability of channel symbol error can be
obtained by substituting (7) and (8) into
P, = 1-P, - Pc' (9)
functions for the random variables Vm , m =1,2,...,M, that
represent the output of the m" branch when the signal corre-
sponding to symbol n is transmitted is given by the non-central
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of a coherent M-ary orthogonal baseband waveform
demodulator.
The signal is the same for noncoherent detection ofM-ary or-
thogonal signals when AWGN is present, but the phase is not
recovered by the receiver. A block diagram of a noncoherent
M-ary orthogonal baseband waveform demodulator is shown
in Fig. 2.
When AWGN is present, the conditional probability density
A. M-ary orthogonal signals
For M-ary communication systems, one of M unique signals
is transmitted in order to represent symbol m. Each symbol
represents k bits where M =r . An M-ary orthogonal signal
can be received either coherently or noncoherently.
The waveform of an M-ary orthogonal signal when AWGN
is present can be represented by
sr (t) = J2Accm(t)cos(2nht+Om)+n(t) (1)
where n(t) is AWGN noise with PSD No/2,thephase Om
must be recovered by the receiver for coherent detection, and
cm(t), m = 1,2,...,M , is a baseband waveform that represents
symbol m. A block diagram of a coherent M-ary orthogonal
baseband waveform demodulator is shown in Fig. I.
The integrator outputs Xm for each branch of the receiver can
be represented as the independent Gaussian random variables
X m' m =1,2 ,...,M . The conditional probability density func-
tions for the random variables X m , m =1,2,...,M , that repre-







rT =[l/(rb-I+(PYI t)]. (21)
Similarly, from (2), (3), (8), (11), (12), (17), and (19) we can
determine the probability of channel symbol error for coherent
detection in AWGN and PNI which is
1 f ( 2/)-- exp -u 2_ J2K (1-a)~2rmYT
Pc - P M 1
X[I-Q(u+~2rmrT)] - du
(22)
1 r ( 2/)--if exp -u 2
+(1- p) J2K (l-a)~2rmr, •
X[I-Q(U+~2rmYi, )r-I du
B. Performance with noncoherent detection in A WGN and
PNI
From (5)-(7), (11), (12), (17), and (18) we can determine the
probability of channel symbol erasure for noncoherent detec-
tion in AWGN and PNI as
N Na' =_0+_1_
I:,ch PI:,ch
where p is interferer duty cycle, Le., the fraction of time that
the interferer is on. When p = 1, the interference is continu-
ously on and is referred to as barrage noise interference (BNI).
When PNI is present, the probability of symbol erasure can
be expressed as
P, = Pr(Interferer ON) P, (AWGN+PNI)
+Pr(Interferer OFF) P; (AWGN)
= PP, (AWGN+PNI) +(1- p) Pe (AWGN)
where Pe(x) represents the probability of a channel symbol
erasure for the condition x. We have assumed that each chan-
nel symbol is either completely free of PNI or the entire sym-
bol is affected by PNI. Similarly we have
Pc = P Pc(AWGN+PNI) + (1- p) Pc (AWGN) (19)
where P, (x) represents the probability of correct detection of
a channel symbol under the condition x.
A. Performance with coherent detection in A WGN and PNI
From (2), (3), (7), (11), (12), (17), and (18) we can calculate
the probability of channel symbol erasure for coherent detec-
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IV. CHANNELSYMBOLPERFORMANCEOFM-ARY
ORTHOGONAL SIGNALING IN AWGN ANDPNI.
In this paper, the AWGN and PNI are assumed to be statisti-
cally independent, and the PNI is modeled as pulsed Gaussian
noise with time average power spectral density of N1/2.
When AWGN and PNI are both present the total noise power
at the receiver integrator outputs is given by
B. Performance with noncoherent detection in A WGN
Equations (7) and (8) apply also for non-coherent detection in
AWGN if each Xi is replaced with ~ for all i E {1,2, ...,M}.
Therefore, we can use (5)-(7), (11), and (12) to express the
probability of a channel symbol erasure for noncoherent detec-




where n is the codeword length. For LINK-16, n = 31. Simi-
larly, (5), (6), (8), (11), and (12) can be used to write the prob-
ability of correct channel symbol detection as
r, =I (-1)"(M -l)exp(-nrq~)





where Q(.) is the complementary cumulative distribution
function for the standard normal random variable as defmed in
[7]. For convenience, we defme a such that
Vr = a.J2Ac (11)
.J2Ac =~2rqYi, (12)
a
where r is the code rate, q=log, M , and rb =Eb/No where
Eb is the energy per information bit, we can express the prob-
ability of a channel symbol erasure for coherent detection in
AWGNas
r, =[I-Q((a-l)~2rqrb )][I-Q(a~2rqrb )r-I • (13)
Recall that for this paper, Le., for LINK-16, r=15/31,
M =32, and q =5 . Furthermore, from (2), (3), (8), (11), and
(12), we can write the probability of correct channel symbol
detection as











Similarly, (5), (6), (8), (11), (12), (17), and (18) can be used to
derive the probability of correct channel symbol detection as
I(-lf (M -I)exp ( _ nrqyT )
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(24)
RS codes and M-ary orthogonal modulation with M = 2m and
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where q =5, k =15 , t =8, n =31 , and dmin =17 for our
case of interest (LINK-l 6).
VI. BITERROR PERFORMANCE OFALTERNATIVE WAVEFORM
WITH EED INAWGN
A. Coherent detection
The performance for coherently received 32-ary orthogonal
signaling with a (31, 15) RS code and EED in AWGN can be
calculated by using (9), (13), (14), and (26). The results are
shown in Fig. 3 for 0.5:::; a :::; 1. It was found that performance
for a < 0.5 is indistinguishable from that for a =0.5 , so those
results are not plotted. The value a z 0.6 yields the best per-
formance, which is slightly better than the performance for
coherently received 32-ary orthogonal signaling with a (31, 15)
RS code and hard decision decoding (HDD) in AWGN. [2]
shows that when HDD is used, Eb / No = 5.3 is required to
achieve p, = 10-5 • As shown in Fig 3, EED with a = 0.6 of-
fers about a 0.5 dB advantage over HDD for coherently re-
ceived 32-ary orthogonal signaling with a (31, 15) RS code in
AWGN.
where n =31 , t =8 , and dmin =17 for our case of interest
(LINK-16). Each block error causes between 1 and k informa-
tion symbol errors and each information symbol error causes
between 1 and q information bit errors. We can use this and
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B. Noncoherent detection
The performance for noncoherently received 32-ary orthogo-
nal signaling with a (31, 15) RS code and EED in AWGN can
be calculated by using (9), (15) , (16), and (26) . The results are
shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5. The value a z 0.5 yields the best
performance, but this was insignificantly better than the per-
formance for a = 0 , which is the HDD case . As shown in Fig
4 and Fig. 5, EED with a =0.5 offers a 0.1 dB advantage over
Fig. 3. The performance of32-ary orthogonal signaling with a (31,15) RS
code and EED inAWGN for different values of a for coherent demodula-
tion.
(25)
V. FORWARD ERROR CORRECTION CODING
For Link-16, the FEC used is (31, 15) RS coding, a linear,
non-binary code. In order to maintain compatibility with the
Link-16 waveform, the alternative Link-16 waveform employs
(31, 15) RS coding for error detection and correction. For
non-binary codes, code symbols are generated instead of bits
where each symbol represents q bits and the number of differ-
ent symbols required are M =n+ 1=2Q • An (n, k) RS en-
coder, takes k information symbols (qk information bits) and
generates a codeword of n coded symbols (qn coded bits). If a
demodulated block of n channel symbols includes t, symbol
errors and e symbol erasures, the RS decoder can correct all
the errors and erasures whenever 2te +e < dmin = n - k +1.
Clearly if there are no erasures, the decoder can correct
t =(n - k )/2 code symbols per n symbol block. The probabil-
ity of decoder, or block, error for a t-symbol error correcting,
nonbinary block code with maximum likelihood decoding us-
ing erasures is upper bounded by [8]
[
I (n) d mio-I-2i(n- i) . ..]
PE :::;1- I . P; I . p:p;-'-J
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Fig. 4. The performance ofnoncoherently received 32-ary orthogonal signal-
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noise interference ( p =1) is the same, within 0.1 dB for co-
herently received 32-ary orthogonal signaling with a (31, IS)
RS code and EED in AWGN and BNI and coherently received
32-ary orthogonal signaling with a (31, IS) RS code and HDD
in AWGN and PNI. Also comparing with [2], we see that the
performance of coherently received 32-ary orthogonal signal-
ing with a (31, IS) RS code and EED in AWGN and PNI with
p =0.2has an advantage of approximately 1.5 dB over coher-
ently received 32-ary orthogonal signaling with a (31, 15) RS
code and HDD in the same AWGN and PNI.
Fig. 6. The performanceof coherently received 32-ary orthogonal signaling
with a (31 ,15) RS code and EED inAWGNand PNI with a = 0.5
and Eb / No =10 dB for different valuesof p .
B. Noncoherent detection
The performance for noncoherently received 32-ary orthogonal
signaling with a (31, IS) RS code and EED in AWGN and PNI
can be calculated by using (9), (23), (24), and (26). The results
are shown in Fig. 7 for p =0.2 and in Fig. 8 for p =1. As
can be seen in both figures, EED does not perform signifi-
cantly better than HDD ( a = 0 implies HDD for noncoherent
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Fig. 5. The performance ofnoncoherentlyreceived 32-ary orthogonal signal-
ing with a(31,15)RS code and EED in AWGN for various a.
HDD (i.e. a = 0 ) for noncoherently received 32-ary orthogo-
nal signaling with a (31, IS) RS code in AWGN.
VII. BIT ERROR PERFORMANCE OF ALTERNATIVE WAVEFORM
WITH EED IN AWGN AND PNI
A. Coherent detection
The performance for coherently received 32-ary orthogonal
signaling with a (31, 15) RS code and EED in AWGN and PNI
can be calculated by using (9), (20), (22), and (26). The results
are shown in Fig. 6 for a =0.5 and representative values of
the interferer duty cycle. The value a =0.5 was chosen be-
cause it generally yielded the best results, although differences
in performance for 0:::; a :::; 0.5 are insignificant. Comparison
with the results in [2] indicate that the performance for barrage
VIII. CONCLUSION
This paper presented an alternative to the Link-16 wave-
form, namely 32-ary orthogonal signaling with (31, 15) RS
coding and EED. Both coherent and noncoherent demodula-
tion of the proposed waveform were analyzed for both the
AWGN channel and the AWGN channel with PNI. Currently,
the LINK-16 waveform is received noncoherently at the chip
level, but in this paper the performance of the alternative,
LINK-16-compatible waveform was evaluated for coherent as
well as for noncoherent demodulation in order to ascertain the
performance possible if coherent demodulation were practical.
For coherent demodulation, each pair of five-bit symbols at the
output of the RS encoder are assumed to undergo serial-to-
parallel conversion to two five-bit symbols, which are then
independently transmitted on the in-phase (I) and quadrature
(Q) component of the carrier, with the result that the data rate
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that EED does not offer much in the way of performance im-
provement over HDD for the alternative waveform. This
seems surprising since EED offers significant improvement in
other cases involving PNI [9][10][11]. None of those cases,
however, explore orthogonal modulation, which may be the
key distinction. It is possible that EED may improve perform-
ance for orthogonal signaling with RS codes more than found
here. For example, the decision region for erasures (7) could
be altered which may offer further performance improvement.
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Fig. 7. The performance of noncoherently received 32-ary orthogonal signal-
ing with a (31, 15) RS code and EED in AWGN and PNI with P =0.2
d Eb/ No =10 dBan .
Fig. 8. The performance of noncoherently received 32-ary orthogonal signal-
ing with a (31, 15) RS code and EED in AWGN and BNI ( P =1)
and s, /No =10 dB .
[2] showed that the alternative waveform outperforms the
Link-16 waveform by 0.9 to 1.7 dB when It =10-5 under vari-
ous conditions when HDD is used. Herein, we see that for the
AWON channel case, EED provides a further 0.5 dB advan-
tage over HDD when received coherently and an insignificant
0.1 dB advantage when received noncoherently. When PNI is
also present, the EED provides the alternative waveform with a
0-1.5 dB advantage over HDD when received coherently, de-
pending on the interferer duty cycle p. When non-coherently
received, EED offers the alternate waveform negligible im-
provement over HDD for the PNI case. These results suggest
6
